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I Am Virgin is a spoof of I Am Legend, the 2008 science fiction release starring Will Smith. In I Am Virgin,  Robby,

the last uninfected man standing in a world ravaged by a virus that has transformed all of humanity into horny,

sex-crazed vampires. And as the title suggests, Robby is a virgin.

 How would you expect one man to feel if suddenly he finds himself surrounded by 6.8 billion sex-crazed women and

they all want him? In this DVD, I Am Virgin the guy who is a virgin and wants to save his virginity until he finds that

one special girl  to spend his life with finds himself in this position.

The major problem is that the world has been infected by a virus transforming everyone into horny sex-crazed vampires

forcing Robby, played by Adam Davis to fight them off of him. With the help of his trusty Basset Hound dog, Billy, he

looks for true love in a city filled with vampire vixens who want nothing more than the thrill to satisfy their craving.

They use whatever they can to get what they want. They don’t take no for an answer. They are ravished by lust and

they can’t help themselves.
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Even reporters trying to report on what is going on aren’t safe. They are grabbed by naked men as they try reporting in

front of the cameras. The virus has been spread worldwide making people crazy.

Shot  in Portland Oregon I AM VIRGIN featurea all local actors with the exception of one, Ron Jeremy.

“We got Ron Jeremy to come up and do a scene for the movie,” said director Sean Skelding. “He plays an aging

vampire complete with fangs. Ron doesn’t have sex in the movie but he says some really funny stuff. Adult film fans

will get a kick out f his character.”

Written by local screenwriter David Wester, I Am Virgin was filmed over 20 days in and around Portland. Locations

included a warehouse on NW Front Street, the Portland Storage building underneath the Morrison Bridge, Cathedral

Park Place, Downtown Portland, the Southeast waterfront and Devil’s Point and Lucky Devil strip clubs. The crew

shut down 3 blocks of SE Morrison Street one early Sunday morning to create a dead city look. The film also had a

large CGI budget to help make Portland look abandoned and rundown.

It is still nice to know that people still make low budget soft core Sci-Fi films and that there is a market for them If this

is your type of film or you just like low budget films you can make fun of with a group of friends then this film is for

you!
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